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ABSTRACT – Background – Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are chronic inflammatory affections of recurrent nature whose incidence and prevalence
rates have increased, including in Brazil. In long term, they are responsible for structural damage that impacts quality of life, morbidity and mortality
of patients. Objective – To describe the profile of physicians who treat IBD patients as well as the characteristics of IBD care, unmet demands and
difficulties. Methods – A questionnaire containing 17 items was prepared and sent to 286 physicians from 101 Brazilian cities across 21 states and
the Federal District, selected from the register of the State Commission of the “Study Group of Inflammatory Bowel Disease of Brazil” (GEDIIB).
Results – The majority of the physicians who answered the questionnaire were gastroenterologists and colorectal surgeons. More than 60% had up to
20 years of experience in the specialty and 53.14% worked at three or more locations. Difficulties in accessing or releasing medicines were evident in
this questionnaire, as was referrals to allied healthy professionals working in IBD-related fields. More than 75% of physicians reported difficulties in
performing double-balloon enteroscopy and capsule endoscopy, and 67.8% reported difficulties in measuring calprotectin. With regard to the number
of patients seen by each physician, it was shown that patients do not concentrate under the responsibility of few doctors. Infliximab and adalimumab
were the most commonly used biological medicines and there was a higher prescription of 5-ASA derivatives for ulcerative colitis than for Crohn’s
disease. Steroids were prescribed to a smaller proportion of patients in both diseases. The topics “biological therapy failure” and “new drugs” were
reported as those with higher priority for discussion in medical congresses. In relation to possible differences among the country’s regions, physicians
from the North region reported greater difficulty in accessing complementary exams while those from the Northeast region indicated greater difficulty
in accessing or releasing medicines. Conclusion – The data obtained through this study demonstrate the profile of specialized medical care in IBD and
are a useful tool for the implementation of government policies and for the Brazilian society as a whole.
HEADINGS – Inflammatory bowel diseases. Surveys and questionnaires. Professional practice location.

INTRODUCTION

Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are chronic recurrent inflammatory affections that mainly include Crohn’s disease (CD) and
ulcerative colitis (UC). Although the etiology remains unknown,
it is suggested that an inappropriate inflammatory response to
intestinal microbiota occurs in genetically susceptible patients(1-3).
The incidence and prevalence rates of IBD have increased,
including in Brazil(4). In the long term, they are responsible for structural damage that compromises patients’ quality of life and have
an impact on the morbidity and mortality of these patients(5). Although therapeutic advances have resulted in lower rates of surgery

in patients with CD, stenosis, fistulas and abscesses still frequently
occur. The risk of surgical resection within 10 years is estimated to
be 50%(6). The long-term complications of UC include stenosis in
approximately 10% of cases, dysplasia and colorectal cancer(7). In
a prospective study, the cumulative incidence of colorectal cancer
was 2.5% after 20 years of illness and 7.6% after 30 years(8).
In order to avoid complications, an appropriate approach aimed
clinical and endoscopic remission of patients is fundamental(9).
To achieve this, it is necessary to not only have knowledge about
IBD but also have a care structure that involves facilities, access
to complementary exams, access to medicines and the possibility
of multidisciplinary care.
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A total of 286 physicians working in 101 Brazilian cities across
21 of 26 states and the Federal District participated in the survey.
The state of São Paulo contributed with the highest number of respondents (66), which was equivalent to 23% of the total. The state
of Rio Grande do Sul contributed with 36 (12.6%) respondents,
Minas Gerais with 32 (11.2%), Paraná with 28 (9.8%) and Rio de
Janeiro with 23 (8%), making up the five states with the highest
number of respondents. With regard to the number of respondents
per region, the Southeast contributed with 143 (50% of the total),
the South with 80 (28%), the Northeast with 34 (11.9%), the CenterWest with 25 (8.7%) and the North with 4 (1.4%) (FIGURE 1).
The median time since graduation of the medical professionals was 17 years (3–55 years) and the median years of experience
in the specialty was 13 years (1–51 years). When the median time
since graduation variable was divided into time periods, 60 physicians (21.1%) had between 1 and 10 years of graduation and 107
(38.5%) had between 11 and 20 years of training. These two intervals accounted for 60.1% of the valid responses. Similarly, when
the variable years of experience in the specialty was divided into
time periods, 119 (42.5%) physicians had between 1 and 10 years of
experience and 90 (32.1%) physicians had between 11 and 20 years

Gastroent: Gastroenterology; Coloproct: Coloproctology; Gastroint sur: Gastrointestinal
surgery; Endosc: Digestive Endoscopy; GastroPed: Pediatric Gastroenterology; General surg:
General surgery.

With regard to the workplace, 58 (20.27%) physicians answered
that they worked at one location, including an office, a private clinic,
an outpatient clinic or a public hospital. Another 76 (26.57%)
physicians worked at two locations and 152 (53.14%) physicians
worked at three or more locations. Most physicians (255) worked
in clinics or private offices, which corresponded to almost 90% of
the sample population. FIGURE 3 shows the distribution of the
physicians’ workplaces.
The difficulty in accessing or releasing medicines was clearly
evident in this questionnaire, especially related to biological therapy.
The number of physicians that reported this was 201 (70.4%) regarding the treatment of patients with CD and 272 (95.1%) regarding the treatment of UC. Moreover, 207 (72.3%) and 148 (57.74%)
physicians reported having difficulty in accessing or releasing the
other drug classes (5-ASA derivatives, corticosteroids and immunosuppressants) used in the management of CD and UC patients,
respectively. FIGURE 4 shows the difficulties in numbers for each
drug class for each of these diseases.
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With respect to interdisciplinarity, 192 (67.1%) physicians answered that they had difficulty in referring patients to allied healthy
IBD specialists. The greatest difficulties were associated with professionals in the fields of nutrition, psychology and nursing (39.9%,
FIGURE23.4%
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and 18.2%,
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Note: the use of methotrexate was not evaluated in the management of patients with ulcerative colitis.

The following question regarding the number of patients attended to in the various services was included in the questionnaire:
“How many patients with a diagnosis of inflammatory bowel diseases
are you currently treating?” and the answer options were semi-quantitative (1–10,
11–50,distribution
51–100, 101–200,
201–500
and >500
patients).
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With regard to treatment, using also semi-quantitative data,
the following graphs show the frequency of prescription of 5-ASA
derivatives, steroids, immunosuppressants and biological medicines
for the management of CD among the physicians who answered
the questionnaire. The vast majority of physicians responded that
they either did not have patients using 5-ASA derivatives or had
up to five patients using this drug class. The same response pattern
was observed in relation to steroid use. There was no normality of
distribution regarding the prescription of both drug classes in the
histogram. The distribution of the prescription of immunosuppressants and biological drugs tended to be homogeneous, with higher
prescription frequencies around the median. These observations
suggest that the frequency of prescribing immunosuppressants
and biological drugs tends to be higher than the frequency of
prescribing 5-ASA derivatives and steroids for patients with CD.
(FIGURE 8, 9, 10 and 11).
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FIGURE 8, 9, 10 and 11. Distribution of frequency of prescription of
each drug class to patients with CD (number of patients using each drug
class [x] × number of physicians [y]).

A different trend was observed regarding the prescription of
the different drug classes to patients with UC. A higher number of
physicians had a higher number of prescriptions of 5-ASA derivatives for UC than for CD, and the opposite occurred regarding the
prescription of biological medicines, i.e., there was a concentration
in the ranges that corresponded to the lowest numbers of physicians
and prescriptions. The pattern of corticosteroid and immunosuppressant prescriptions for UC was very similar to that observed for
CD. (FIGURE 12, 13, 14, and 15).

5 = 21–50 patients; 6 = 51–100 patients; 7 = 101–200 patients; 8 = 201–500 patients.
FIGURE 12, 13, 14, and 15. Distribution of frequency of prescription
of each drug class to patients with UC (number of patients using each
drug class [x] × number of physicians [y]).

The safety in prescribing biological medicines was also evaluated and 44 (15.4%) physicians stated that they did not feel safe to
use them. The main reasons were need for discussion with a more
experienced team, possibility of exchange of biological drugs and
dose optimization.
The following question addressed which biological drug was
the physician’s first choice: “How many patients did you assign to
each biological medicine of the list below as the first choice drug
to manage CD and UC?” For CD, the following options were
included: adalimumab, certolizumab, infliximab, ustekinumab
and vedolizumab; and for UC, the options were adalimumab,
golimumab, infliximab and vedolizumab.
FIGURE 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 show the results of responses for
CD, and FIGURE 21, 22, 23 and 24 show those for UC. The X-axis
represents the number of prescriptions, and the Y-axis represents
the number of physicians. Most physicians did not use certolizumab
as the first-choice drug to treat Crohn’s patients. Similarly, but
less pronounced, most physicians did not use ustekinumab and
vedolizumab as the first-choice drug. The graphs for adalimumab
and infliximab demonstrate that they were the most prescribed
biological medicines and the behavior of prescription distribution
was similar for both, with a higher number of prescriptions of
infliximab as the first-choice drug for Crohn’s patients.
In relation to UC, only two physicians prescribed golimumab
as the first-choice biological medicine. Seventy-three physicians prescribed vedolizumab as the first-choice to 1–5 patients,
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FIGURE 21, 22, 23 and 24. Frequency of prescription of each biological medicine as the firs
choice drug in the management of patients with UC.
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FIGURE 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. Distribution of frequency of prescription
of each biological medicine as the first-choice drug in the management
of patients with CD.

20 prescribed it to 6–10 patients, 8 prescribed it to 11–20 patients
and 3 prescribed it to >20 patients. The numbers for the use of
adalimumab and infliximab are more robust, and, as was observed
in the management of CD, there was a higher number of prescriptions of infliximab as the first-choice drug for UC, too.
Finally, the physicians were asked which topics related to IBD
management they would like to discuss. “Biological therapy failure”
and “new drugs” were the topics most frequently indicated by the
physicians, with 81.1% and 67.1% of the responses, respectively.
FIGURE 25 shows the topics and the frequency with which each
was indicated.
To evaluate differences between regions, a comparative analysis
was performed between each region and the other regions. The
following variables were analyzed: graduation time, years of experience in the specialty, number of specialists, workplace, difficulty
in accessing or releasing medicines used in the treatment of IBD,
difficulty in referral to other specialists who manage IBD, difficulty
in accessing exams and topics they would like to discuss.
TABLE 1 presents the results related to time since graduation,
years of experience in the specialty, medical specialties and workplace. There was no difference in time since graduation and years
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FIGURE 25. Distribution of frequency of the topics that physicians would
like to be discussed further.

of experience in the specialty between each region and the other
regions of Brazil. However, the analysis of the variable “medical
specialties” showed that there were proportionally more gastroenterologists and colorectal surgeons in the Southeast region than
in the other regions (P=0.011), whereas there were proportionally
more gastroenterologists than colorectal surgeons, general surgeons
and gastroenterologists in the Northeast region (P=0.034). This indicates that IBD care was more concentrated in those two specialties
in the Southeast region and more concentrated in gastroenterology
in the Northeast region. The workplaces were very similar among
the regions, with the exception of the location “clinic or private
office specialized in IBD care.” Proportionally, there were five times
more physicians working in this location in the Northeast region
than in the other regions (P=0.003). Another noteworthy result was
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TABLE 1. Comparison between each region and the rest of the country in relation to time since graduation, years of experience in the specialty, medical
specialties and workplace.
Region (n)

∆T Gra

∆T Esp

Esp

Private
Office/Cli

Private
Hosp
P value

Public
office

Public
Hosp

Private Office/
Clispec IBD

Public office
spec IBD

South (80)

0.37

0.534

0.447

0.836

0.237

0.592

0.237

0.817

0.654

Southest
(143)

0.87

0.891

0.011

0.704

0.813

0.398

0.155

0.523

0.788

CW (25)

0.41

0.401

0.576

1.0

0.057

1.0

0.411

0.243

0.134

Northest
(34)

0.86

0.870

0.034

1.0

1.0

0.582

1.0

0.03

0.275

North (4)

0.72

0.823

0.932

0.37

0.624

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

CW: Center-West; ∆T Gra: time since graduation; esp: speciality; ∆T Esp: years of experience in the specialty; Private Office/Cli: private office or clinic; Private Hosp: private hospital; Public
Hosp: public hospital; Private Office/Cli spec IBD: private office or clinic specialized in IDB patients attendence; Public office spec IBD: public office specialized in IBD patients attendence.

that in the Center-West region, 38.8% of physicians worked in a
“private hospital,” while in the other regions, this rate was 49.8%,
which was trend to significance (P=0.057).
With regard to difficulties in accessing and releasing medicines
for patients with CD, some differences were observed among the
regions. Physicians from the Northeast region reported greater difficulty in the use of 6-mercaptopurine (61.9% vs 27.8%; P=0.034) and
methotrexate (70% vs 11.5%; P=0.000). In this region, a statistical
trend was observed (9.6% vs 2%, P=0.057), despite P>0.05, toward
a greater difficulty in the use of steroids, too. Physicians from the
South region reported greater difficulty in accessing or releasing
biological medicines (81.25% vs 66%; P=0.014). Nevertheless, in
this region, there was a statistical trend for easier access to or release
of 6-mercaptopurine and methotrexate (16.25 vs 26.21%, P=0.087;
7.5% vs 16.5%, P=0.057). The results obtained for the other regions
were similar to those of the rest of the country. TABLE 2 shows
the results of the statistical analyses based on P-values.

For the management of UC, physicians from the Northeast,
South and Center-West regions reported some differences compared with the other regions. There was greater difficulty on the
part of physicians from the Northeast region in accessing or
releasing steroids (6.5% vs 0.8%; P=0.013) and 6-mercaptopurine
(38.2% vs 15.5%; P=0.003). Physicians from the South region
reported more difficulty regarding biological medicines. Although
the difficulty in accessing or releasing these drugs was evident
throughout the country, all 80 physicians in the South region reported some difficulty (100% vs 93.2%; P=0.013). With regard to
azathioprine, there was a significant trend toward lower difficulty
in accessing and releasing this drug (7.5% vs 16.5%; P=0.057) in
South region. In the Center-West region, although the number
of affirmative responses regarding difficulty in accessing and
releasing biological medicines was also high, there was a statistically difference between the responses (80% vs 96.5%; P=0.04),
as shown in TABLE 3.

TABLE 2. Comparison between each region and the rest of the country regarding difficulty in accessing or releasing medicines for the treatment of
patients with CD.
Region (n)

5-ASA
derivates

Steroids

Azathioprine
P value

6-Mercaptopurine

Methotrexate

Biologics

South (80)

0.399

0.450

0.566

0.087

0.057

0.014

Southest (143)

0.128

0.723

1.0

0.577

0.394

0.12

CW (25)

0.188

0.524

0.759

0.808

0.548

1.0

Northest (34)

0.814

0.057

0.593

0.034

0.000

0.317

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.576

0.455

1.0

North (4)
CW: Center-West.

TABLE 3. Comparison between each region and the rest of the country regarding the use of medicines to treat UC patients.
Region (n)

5-ASA derivates

Steroids

Azathioprine
P value

6-Mercaptopurine

Biologics

South (80)

0.494

0.327

0.057

0.128

0.013

Southest (143)

0.354

1.0

0.124

0.646

0.785

CW (25)

0.587

1.0

0.548

0.788

0.04

1.0

0.013

0.288

0.003

1.0

0.546

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Northest (34)
North (4)
CW: Center-West.
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The responses related to the difficulty in referring patients
to other specialists/professionals working in IBD presented the
same behavior in each region and the rest of the country, with
the exception of the Northeast region, where it was more difficult
to gain access to a surgeon (29.4% vs 14.3%, P=0.03;) and where
there was a statistical trend toward difficulty in referral to nursing
professionals (35.3% vs 21.8%; P=0.088). (TABLE 4).
The analysis of the variable “difficulty in performing complementary exams” showed that the situation in the North region
is different from that in the rest of the country. However, the
number of responses from this region was small(4). Physicians
from the North region found it more difficult to perform routine
laboratory tests (25% vs 0.35%; P=0.028), serum markers of
inflammation (25% vs 2.1%; P=0.021), computed tomography
enterography (100% vs 38.7%; P=0.024), colonoscopy (75% vs
18.8%; P=0.025) and anatopathological exams (50% vs 4.6%;
P=0.015). The responses of the physicians from the Center-West
region showed a trend toward greater difficulty in performing
screening tests for tuberculosis (48% vs 29.8%; P=0.073), and,
instead, lower difficulty in performing MRI enterography (47% vs
52.5%; P=0.06). In the Southeast region, there was trend toward
lower difficulty in performing screening tests for tuberculosis

(25.9% vs 37%; P=0.056). The responses of physicians from the
South and Northeast regions regarding complementary exams
were not significantly different from that of the rest of the country. (TABLE 5).
When the variable “preferred subjects or topics to be further
discussed” was analyzed, the pattern of responses of the specialists from the Center-West region reflected a higher demand for
the discussion of topics compared with the rest of Brazil, namely
the topics “Pregnancy and Lactation” and “Extraintestinal manifestations” (72% vs 46.15%, P=0.020; 68% vs 41.4%, P=0.012).
The responses also indicated a trend toward a greater demand for
discussion of the topics “Biological treatment–indication”, “Biological treatment–failure” and “Elderly” (60% vs 39.8%, P=0.058;
96% vs 79.7%, P=0.058; 605 vs 38.7%, P=0.054, respectively).
The responses from the Southeast region showed a lower demand
for the topic “Biological treatment–indication” (34.9% vs 48.2%,
P=0.031), and a similar result was observed in the South region,
where there was less demand for the topics “pregnancy and lactation” and “elderly” (31.25% vs 55.12%, P=0.000; 30% vs 44.6%,
P=0.031, respectively). The responses from the Northeast and
North regions did not indicate different demands compared with
the rest of the country for each topic. (TABLE 6).

TABLE 4. Comparison between each region and the rest of the country regarding the difficulty in referring patients to other specialists/professionals
working in IBD-related fields.
Region (n)

Surgeon
P value

Gastroenterologist
P value

Pediatric Gastroenterologist
P value

Nutricionist
P value

Psichologist
P value

Pathologist
P value

Nurse
P value

South (80)

0.721

0.314

0.402

0.423

0.687

0.386

0.543

Southest (143)

0.147

1.0

0.878

0.809

0.904

0.641

0.162

CW (25)
Northest (34)
North (4)

1.0

0.704

0.588

0.522

0.831

0.272

0.463

0.030

0.486

1.0

0.710

0.456

0.153

0.088

1.0

1.0

0.554

0.306

0.305

0.538

0.235

CW: Center-West.

TABLE 5. (Part 1). Comparison between each region and the rest of the country regarding the difficulty in performing complementary exams.
Region (n)

Routine
laboratory
P value

Serum
markers
P value

South (80)

1.0

0.677

0.091

1.0

0.190

1.0

0.349

Southest (143)

1.0

1.0

0.164

0.056

0.214

0.498

0.226

CW (25)

1.0

0.477

0.261

0.073

1.0

1.0

0.523

1.0

1.0

0.329

0.237

1.0

1.0

0.456

0.028

0.095

1.0

0.543

1.0

1.0

0.024

Northest (34)
North (4)

Calprotectin
P value

Tuberculosis
screening
P value

X-Ray chest Viral serology
P value
P value

CT Enterograph
P value

CW: Center-West.

TABLE 5. (Part 2). Comparison between each region and the rest of the country regarding the difficulty in performing complementary exams.
Region (n)

MRI enterograph
P value

Upper GI
endoscopy
P value

Colonoscopy
P value

Capsule
endoscopy
P value

Doblebaloonenteroscopy
P value

Pathologic
anatomy
P value

South (80)

0.239

0.254

0.411

0.645

0.529

0.248

Southest (143)

0.237

0.651

1.0

0.782

0.887

1.0

CW (25)

0.060

1.0

0.795

0.463

0.615

1.0

Northest (34)

0.586

1.0

0.645

0.676

0.284

0.553

North (4)

0.123

0.264

0.025

0.575

1.0

0.015

CW: Center-West.
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TABLE 6. (Part 1). Comparison between the behavior of each region and the rest of Brazil regarding the preferred subjects or topics to be further discussed.
Region (n)

Pathophysiological
aspects
P value

IBD
diagnosis
P value

Diagnostic
exams
P value

Conventional
treatment
P value

Biologics drugs
(indication)
P value

Biologic
therapy (failure)
P value

New
drugs
P value

South (80)

0.495

0.386

0.613

0.581

0.220

0.400

0.208

Southest (143)

0.167

1.0

0.543

0.185

0.031

0.29

0.378

CW (25)

0.275

0.489

0.101

0.236

0.058

0.058

0.558

Northest (34)

0.813

0.423

0.480

0.798

0.853

0.159

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.643

0.569

1.0

North (4)
CW: Center-West.

TABLE 6. (Part 2). Comparison between the behavior of each region and the rest of Brazil regarding the preferred subjects or topics to be further discussed.
Region (n)

Real life data
P value

Pregnancy and lactation
P value

Elderly
P value

Extra-intestinal
manifestations
P value

Surgery
P value

Surgery follow-up
P value

South (80)

0.510

0.000

0.031

0.691

0.285

0.000

Southest (143)

0.287

0.009

0.718

0.812

0.228

0.009

CW (25)

0.679

0.020

0.054

0.012

0.092

0.835

1.0

0.273

0.711

0.582

0.457

0.718

0.349

1.0

1.0

0.634

1.0

0.124

Northest (34)
North (4)
CW: Center-West.

DISCUSSION

This study was developed based on a questionnaire that was
customized by the executive board of GEDIIB and answered
by physicians working in 21 of the 26 Brazilian states and in the
Federal District. Physicians from states of Tocantins in the CenterWest region and states of Acre, Amapá, Rondônia and Roraima
in the North region did not participate in the study. The highest
concentration of responses was in the Southeast region, accounting
for 50% of the total, which possibly reflects the higher number of
practicing physicians in these regions(10). The Southest is the region
with highest ratio of doctors per 1.000 inhabitants (2.81), while
North region has the lowest, 1.16/1.000 inhabitants(10).
This same trend of distribution of responses was observed
when data referring to the states were evaluated. Thus, states such
as Amazonas and Pará in the North region contributed with two
responses each and states such as Alagoas, Paraíba, Rio Grande do
Norte and Sergipe in the Northeast region contributed with only
one response each. The five states with the highest number of responses also have a higher number of physicians actively registered
in the Federal Council of Medicine (CFM) – 287.271 of 451.777
registered physicians in Brazil in 2017(10).
Most physicians who answered the questionnaire (60.1%)
had up to 20 years of professional experience, and almost 75%
of them also had up to 20 years of experience as specialists. The
concentration of responses in this range of years of professional
experience also reflects the medical demographic data published by
the CFM, which indicated the young age of physicians in Brazil(10).
The average age of doctors working in the country is 45.4 years. The
CFM states that this is a result of the increase in new physicians
as a result of the opening of new medical courses. However, it is
not possible to rule out the growing interest of younger physicians
for the subject and the increasing number of vacancies in medical
residency programs(11).

Gastroenterology and Coloproctology were the most represented specialties (85.4% of the total). This is explained by the
fact that these specialists have the most affinity and interest for
the topic. Currently, the GEDIIB has 612 associated physicians,
of which 226 are gastroenterologists and 171 are colorectal surgeons, which accounts for 65% of the total. On the other hand,
only one physician specializing in Internal Medicine answered
the questionnaire. The number of respondent Pediatric Gastroenterologists was also noteworthy, with only eight answering the
questionnaire (three from Rio Grande do Sul, two from Maranhão
and one each from Santa Catarina, São Paulo and Pernambuco).
It is likely that the questionnaire was not sent to a large number
of Pediatric Gastroenterologists. Currently, the GEDIIB has 36
Pediatric Gastroenterologists.
With regard to the workplace, the responses represented a phenomenon observed in Brazil since the 1980s, i.e., multiple employment caused by reduction in physicians’ wages(12). Only 58 (20.37%)
physicians work at a single location, while 152 (53.14%) work at
three or more locations, although they are specialists. Almost 90%
of the sample (255 doctors) work in a clinic or private office.
Another problem in the analysis of this questionnaire was the
difficulty in accessing or releasing medicines, particularly those
associated with biological therapy. However, the responses related
to the other drug classes indicate that the situation is much more
complicated. For CD, 70.4% of physicians responded that they
have difficulty in accessing or releasing biological medicines and
72.3% responded that this is also the case with the other drug
classes used in the treatment of the disease. The numbers for this
variable regarding biological therapy for UC were higher (95.1%)
and 57.74% answered that they have difficulties with other drugs.
These results are attributable to several reasons. The distribution
of these drugs in the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS) follows the Clinical Protocol and Therapeutic Guidelines (PCDT)
of the Federal Government. For CD, the first PCDT dates from
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2002 and included the following drugs: sulfasalazine, mesalazine,
metronidazole, ciprofloxacin, hydrocortisone, prednisone, azathioprine, 6-mercaptopurine, methotrexate, cyclosporine, infliximab,
and thalidomide(13). In its previous review in 2017, adalimumab,
certolizumab and allopurinol were also included(14). Therefore,
although vedolizumab has been registered by the National Health
Surveillance Agency (Anvisa) since 2015, it was not part of this
protocol(15). In 2018, ustekinumab was officially registered by
ANVISA for the treatment of CD, thus, it was not included in the
more recent protocol of the government(16). Hence, two biologics
used in the treatment of patients with CD were not yet included
in the last PCDT. Concomitantly, investment in public healthcare
in Brazil has been decreasing annually. Thus, government pharmacies have not been supplied as they should, including medicines
used in the conventional treatment of IBD. This portrays the
situation in relation to the approach to CD in the public system.
In the private healthcare system, biological therapy for CD was
incorporated into the list of procedures of the National Health
Agency (ANS) in 2017, and there was no specific mention of the
types of biological medicines(17). Medicines used in the conventional treatment of CD are not included in the ANS procedures
list. The situation is even worse in terms of UC management,
because in the period during which the questionnaire was available (between April and October 2019), the current PCDT for
UC dated from 2002(18). In this PCDT there was no mention
of biological therapy. In November 2019, the recommendation
report of the Ministry of Health was published, in which the
first and only existing protocol (of 2002) was reviewed. It added
biological therapy (infliximab) to treat moderate to severe UC
refractory to conventional treatment, including in the pediatric
population. However, the first option for treating severe acute
colitis was cyclosporine. Furthermore, adalimumab, golimumab,
ustekinumab and tofacitinib were not included. This report was
available for public consultation recently and was approved by the
government, but there is no infliximab to treat UC patients, yet.
In the private system, no biological medicine has been included in
the ANS list to date(18). In this context, there have been increasing
legal actions regarding the access and release of these medicines,
not only against the government but also against health operators.
IBD often require a multidisciplinary team for a comprehensive
approach. In this context, the questionnaire showed that the professionals in the fields of nutrition, psychology and nursing were the
most difficult to refer patients to and/or engage (40.2%, 39.9%, and
23.4%, respectively). Unlike what happens with Medicine, through
medical residency programs, which have been regulated by the
Federal Government since 1977 and through which important part
of specialists are trained, multiprofessional residency programs in
health were only created in 2005, with still few programs available,
and the number of vacancies is still reduced(19). These programs
do not focus on specific subareas such as IBD. Thus, there is a
significant lack of non-medical health professionals either working
in or with affinity for IBD.
Another fundamental issue for the correct management of
patients with IBD is access to complementary exams. More complex endoscopic exams, although less used, such as double-balloon
enteroscopy and capsule endoscopy were the most frequently cited,
i.e., physicians reported having greater difficulty in performing
these exams. These are procedures that, despite being available in
some centers in Brazil, are not covered by the SUS and are also
not included in the ANS procedures list(17). With regard to the most
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routinely used endoscopic exams in IBD care, less than one-fifth of
the specialists reported difficulty in performing colonoscopy and
only 7% reported difficultly in performing upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy. In relation to calprotectin testing, it is still difficult to
perform because it is a test that is unavailable both in the SUS
and in the ANS procedures list, as is the case with the previous
two endoscopic exams(17). So patients, have to pay by themselves.
MRI enterography and CT enterography were difficult to perform
for 50.7% and 39.5% of the physicians; both are listed in the ANS
procedures list but are not available in the SUS(17).
Notably, more than one-third of the physicians reported difficulty in requesting the PPD test or IGRA. The PPD test was in
short supply in Brazil, and this situation was duly documented by
the GEDIIB together with the Brazilian Society of Rheumatology
and the Brazilian Society of Dermatology(20). According to the
Ministry of Health, the unavailability of the PPD test resulted from
problems in the acquisition of it and issues that involved registration by Anvisa(20). IGRA is not included in the ANS procedures
list and is also not available in the SUS.
With regard to routine laboratory tests, viral serology, inflammatory serum markers and chest X-ray, the number of respondents
reporting difficulty did not exceed 3%. These tests are available in
the SUS and are also included in the ANS procedures list. Similarly,
routine anatomopathological examinations are available in both
the public and private health systems, which is why only 5.2% of
physicians found it difficult to use them(18).
Most physicians treated between 1 and 10 and between 11 and
50 patients with CD and UC, respectively; of these, approximately
two-thirds reported that they cared for 11 to 50 patients diagnosed
with each disease. This shows that there is no concentration of
patients under the responsibility of a limited number of doctors.
Physicians who answered “more than 500 patients,” both for CD
and UC (5 and 4, respectively), were mostly professionals who
worked in reference centers within public universities.
Graphs depicting the prescription of each drug class to patients
with CD show that the frequency of prescribing immunosuppressants and biological drugs was higher than that of prescribing
5-ASA derivatives and steroids. It is known that steroids should
not be used to maintain remission in these patients and that 5-ASA
derivatives are of little use in maintaining CD remission, except
when the colon is affected(21). With regard to UC management,
the trend regarding the prescription of 5-ASA derivatives was different, exhibiting the same distribution as that of the prescription
of immunosuppressants and biological medicines for CD and of
immunosuppressants for UC. This happened, possibly, because this
drug class is used to maintain UC remission(21). The distribution of
prescription of biologics was similar to that of steroids, i.e., most
physicians had few patients using these drug classes. The result
obtained for biological therapy is most likely associated with the
difficulty in its access or release, as mentioned above.
With regard to the safety of prescribing biologics, 15.4% of
physicians reported that they still felt unsafe to use them and that
this insecurity was related to the lack of discussion with more experienced staff, the risk of exchange of biologics and dose optimization. The authors believe that such data will be useful for promoting
future actions related to a continuing education program.
Among the available biological medicines, infliximab and
adalimumab were the most used as the first-choice drug for both
CD and UC. These drugs have been available for longer in Brazil,
and this may be one of the reasons for these results.
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To collect data for the elaboration of continuing education
programs, the questionnaire also aimed to evaluate the topics of
IBD management the specialists wanted to discuss. The topics
related to advanced therapy were the most demanded (biological
therapy failure and new drugs; 81.1% and 67.1%, respectively). Only
15% of physicians said that they wanted to discuss conventional
treatment. This can be interpreted in two ways: one is related to
the acquired knowledge about this treatment; on the other hand,
it is a fact that the recycling and updating of topics in medicine is
always desirable, so the fact that 85% of physicians did not wish
to discuss a particular topic warrants consideration.
In addition, a comparison was made in this study between each
region and the rest of Brazil. In relation to time since graduation
and years of experience in the specialty, the medians were the same.
With regard to medical specialties, IBD care was more concentrated
among gastroenterologists and colorectal surgeons in the Southeast
region and among gastroenterologists in the Northeast region than
in the rest of the country. The higher number of specialists acting in
the Southeast region probably facilitates the population’s access to
these specialties(10). The data relative to the Northeast region shows
that few specialists from other areas answered the questionnaire.
This may act as a bias in the interpretation of the results, because
the concentration of care among gastroenterologists does not necessarily mean greater accessibility to them, but rather difficulties in
accessing other specialists who manage IBD.
The data obtained about the physicians’ workplace were very
similar between each region and the overall results of Brazil. However, it was evident that physicians in the Northeast region worked
proportionally more in IBD clinics or private offices, and that the
number of physicians working in private hospitals was lower in
the Center-West region than in other regions. These results put
in evidence specific characteristics that are difficult to interpret.
However, they will certainly be useful for future comparisons.
As already discussed, the difficulty in accessing or releasing
medicines was a serious problem detected through this questionnaire. When comparing each region with the rest of the country,
significant differences were observed, both regarding the approach
to CD and UC. With regard to CD, physicians from the Northeast
reported greater difficulty in accessing or releasing 6-mercaptopurine and methotrexate, while physicians from the South region
reported greater difficulty in accessing or releasing biologics. The
known regional differences are mainly due to the availability of
medicines in the State Health Departments (SES), which in turn
depends on the financial situation of each state. In addition, there
was a statistical trend toward greater difficulty in accessing or
releasing steroids in the Northeast. Unlike immunosuppressants
and biological therapy, steroids are available in pharmacies of
basic health units and their distribution is made by the Federal
Government. Therefore, theoretically, this difference should not
exist. This can be considered a region-specific problem. Also in the
South region, there was a statistical trend toward lower difficulty
in the access and release of 6-mercaptopurine and methotrexate,
which may reflect a better functioning of the SESs in the states of
this region, specifically with regard to these medications.
With regard to UC care, the response behavior from the CenterWest region showed differences, as did that from the Northeast and
South regions. Physicians from the Center-West region reported less
difficulty in accessing or releasing biologics, although the percentage was yet high (80%). No difference was found in the policy of

biologics supply, either in the SUS or in the private system, that
could justify this difference. Differences between medical coverage
may help explain this difference. The physicians from the Northeast
region reported difficulty in accessing or releasing immunosuppressants and steroids, and the physicians from the South region
reported difficulty in accessing or releasing biological medicines
(100%). The motives were the same as those mentioned in the
previous paragraph.
In terms of interdisciplinarity, the Northeast behaved differently from the rest of the country, because the reports show greater
difficulty in referring patients to surgical and nursing professionals.
Different social contexts may explain the results.
The analysis of the variable “difficulty in accessing complementary exams” showed that physicians from the North region
had greater difficulty in performing routine laboratory tests,
serum markers of inflammation, CT enterography, colonoscopy
and anatomopathological examinations. Although the number
of replies was small(4), this probably shows an important regional
inequality in this regard. Other more subtle differences among
regions were also detected, including a statistical trend toward
lower difficulty in using screening tests for tuberculosis in the
Southeast region and a statistical trend toward greater difficulty
in performing tuberculosis tests and lower difficulty in performing
MRI enterography in the Center-West region. Such differences
should be treated as anedoctal results. Regarding the PPD test,
only a few regions may have felt more intensely the unavailability
of this exam in the country. The lower difficulty in performing MRI
enterography may be related to a higher number of patients with
health insurance plans; however, it was not an aim of the study to
make this assessment.
In relation to data for the variable “preferred subjects or topics to be further discussed” allow concluding that the demand for
discussion was greater among physicians in the Center-West region,
that physicians in the Southeast region demand less to discuss the
topic “Biological treatment–indication, and that the demand to
discuss the topics “Pregnancy and Lactation” and “Elderly” is
lower among physicians from the South region.
In conclusion, some results should be interpreted with caution considering the design of the study. In addition, certain data
may not have specific explanations other than those related to
regional differences per se. The objective of this questionnaire was
to describe the care of patients with IBD in Brazil and to assess
the demands of physicians, without using any government official
data. The medical perspective should be valued, because these
professionals face obstacles and difficulties in their daily practice of
medicine in Brazil. These results may also be useful for the adoption
of measures by the government and non-governmental associations to improve this scenario. Several problems were reported,
but perhaps the most important one was related to the difficulty
in accessing or releasing medicines. High difficulty rates were not
solely related to biological therapy. This was a serious problem
reported by physicians, which compromises the quality of patient
treatment. Moreover, regional differences were expected, which
were confirmed by some results, especially through the responses
of physicians from the North and Northeast regions.
Finally, the data obtained through this study should be compared with future data. Initiatives such as the present study are
useful not only for other medical associations and the government
but also for the Brazilian society as a whole.
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RESUMO – Contexto – As doenças inflamatórias intestinais (DII) são afecções inflamatórias crônicas de caráter recorrente, cujas taxas de incidência e
prevalência têm aumentado, inclusive no Brasil. A longo prazo, são responsáveis por danos estruturais que impactam na qualidade de vida, morbidade
e mortalidade dos pacientes. Objetivo – Avaliar o perfil dos médicos que atendem pacientes com DII, assim como as características deste atendimento,
demandas não atendidas e dificuldades. Métodos – Um questionário contendo 17 variáveis foi elaborado e enviado para médicos, selecionados a partir
do cadastro da Comissão das Estaduais do Grupo de Estudos da Doença Inflamatória Intestinal do Brasil (GEDIIB), totalizando 286 médicos de
101 cidades brasileiras distribuídas por 21 estados e Distrito Federal. Resultados – A maioria dos médicos que respondeu o questionário foram Gastroenterologistas e Coloproctologistas. Mais de 60% tinham até 20 anos de atuação na especialidade e 53,14% trabalhavam em três locais ou mais. A
dificuldade no acesso ou liberação de medicamentos ficou evidenciada neste questionário, assim como a dificuldade no encaminhamento para profissionais não médicos que atuam em DII. Mais de 75% dos médicos relataram dificuldades para realização de enteroscopia por duplo balão e cápsula
endoscópica, e 67,8% para realização da calprotectina. Em relação ao número de pacientes atendidos por cada médico, foi evidenciado que não há
uma concentração de pacientes sob a responsabilidade de poucos médicos. O infliximabe e o adalimumabe foram os biológicos mais utilizados e ficou
evidenciada prescrição maior de derivados de 5-ASA para retocolite ulcerativa quando comparada à doença de Crohn. Os corticoides foram prescritos
para uma parcela menor de pacientes em ambas doenças. Os temas “falha a terapia biológica” e “novas drogas” foram referidos como aqueles com
maior prioridade para discussão em eventos científicos. Em relação às possíveis diferenças entre cada região e o restante do país, os médicos da região
Norte relataram maior dificuldade no acesso a exames complementares e os médicos da região Nordeste, maior dificuldade no acesso ou liberação
de medicamentos. Conclusão – Os dados obtidos por meio deste estudo mostram o perfil do atendimento médico especializado em DII e podem se
constituir em ferramenta útil para para elaboração de políticas governamentais e para sociedade brasileira como um todo.
DESCRITORES – Doenças inflamatórias intestinais. Inquéritos e questionários. Área de atuação profissional.
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